Loders & Dottery Notes (January, 1949).
This man th' s_. Sa rum MeRsenger was writ ten by Dr. Lun t a few day~ before
his sudden dea th.
So we begin 1949 with a message from our Blshop,
11
but wi thou.t him.
He 11 b<.; ing dead, yet speaketh" ..
An hour before
hearing the B::.shop 1 s death an.."lounced on the wireless 1 the Rector of
Bridport recej.ved u let tor from hir.1 ~ seyi ng thA. t he felt very fit,
and that he was intending to come to 3ridport ~he following week.,
Life is like that.
We :1ever know •,•(".a t a day mC:.J.y bring fort h.
If
we are worldlins;s, th~.s i'a8t i3 melar~::holy .
If we are trying to be
worthy to be called into the presence of our holy and loving Father
at any time; the fact is the oppo3ite of mel~ncholy.
An apology is duo to Dottcry,
Last month's Notes recorded the peal
rung on Lodern bells in honour of P:oinc c Charles of Edinburgh, but did
not mention the peal of l'Jyal ::;ottcry.
This was rung, on the
solitary bo:l, by Roger Chubb, aged thrco.
The social lifu of Loders nced0d some: kc:cp:!.nz pace with in Dece mber.
There was something ,; on,,- almos ~ e;vcry ni,:sht - dances, whist drives,
socials, then,nearor Christmas, carol si ngin~ and private: parties.
This is all to the good, We want the village to have a vigorous
life of its own, and not to be a mere dormitory of Bridport . . Our
male population is ~nvious of the luc.ky gentlemen who saw the Women's
Institute in th e; relaxed mood of their mutton and lamb party.
By all
accounts, nothing funnier has been ::;ee;l since Mr. Os ear Gale appeared
as Old Mother Riloy at the Victo~y celebration.
Rngard for the
dignity of cc:rta~n eminent ladies pv~cludcs details.
One keeps hearin.E, :.hat Loders had e. v•onrwr>ful choj.r in the old days.
The present choir is bucoming a force i~ the parish.
It gave us
q_ui to .the happiest social it is possi olc: to have, then it raised
£9. 2s. for thu Chu~ch's Children's Soci e ty by two nights of carol
singing, and so ullowe<.l the church-wardens to devote Christmas Day
collections to ch~rch expenses instead of to the Society,
The choir
enjoyed their carol singing, 'spite of having to huddle together round . .
Mr. Wells 1 tilley lamp to help the winter's rage to freeze their blood
11
less coldly.
Sir·':3, the night is darker now", was t .rue enough when
They were gla<.l to be invited to sing in
somebody dropped the lamp.
the warm bright hall of the court, with Lady Le Breton listening in
the back-ground, and to end up with "eats" round the old Tudor fireplace at the Vicarage,
on the following night they lingered so long
over refreshment provided at Matravers and Upton Manor that by the
time .they had worked back to Shatcombe the aud.ience were mostly in bed.
It is no small tribute to the charm of Miss Peggy Pitcher, the collector ~, that the choir garnered what they did.
Behind the Scenes. The choir social owes some of its success to .
Messrs. David Cnabb, Clem Poolo, & Harry Sanders.
An hourbc:rore the
social, it was discovered that the piano ordered from Bridport had not
arrived.
These three did a strong man act in getting a fine but
heavy instrument of Mrs. Laskey's downa~~~ a~d back stairs at the Court.
Mr. Edgar Bishop drove it in a trailer to the Hut.
Then there would
have been no coloured lights on the Christmas tree in the chancel
but for Mr. Follet.
He did in an hour what others had spent a whole
morning .in trying to do - .make them light,
~he midnight
lnstit~tion.

se..r.Y.~~~ on Christmas Eve promises to be a popular
The body of the church was comfortably full.
There was
no light, excupt fron1 the two candles on the altar, and from the fairy
lamps on the tree jn t he chanc3l, which gave the Christmas touch.

Many old f'aces 1 of' relCJ.tions home for Chr>istrnas, appeared at morning
service on Christmas Day.
This was a memorable service.
The
children sang carols round t:1e lighted Ch ristmas tree, and received
from Mrs. Welstead packets of sweets given by our branch of the Mothers'
Union.
Prayer books were presented to Ma~ga ret & Reginald Drake, and
a book token to BGryl Tilley, for unbrok en Sunday School attendance.
The congregation filled the church,

The Survey of the Royal Commission on Historical Munuments
contains interesting details about Loder s Church.
I t iden tifies the figures of the medieval glass in the south chapel as St.
· .Barbira holding a tower, St. Dorothy with a basket and flowers,
St. Leonard holding a manacle in his right hand, and a man of the
fifteenth c~ntury with a staff and bag.
It puts the date of the
ancient door to the belfry at late 14th. century.
It does not
agree with our guide book about the Easter Sepulchre in the chancel,
and the medieval frescoes on the tower arch.
It holds that the
Easter Sepulchre is merely a recess tomb, and, that the frescoos are
17th. c.entury.
The survey says that Loders is remarkable for the
number of its lynchets, i.e., hills artificially terraced for
grazing.
T1t_e V5.9.;_f!.t and the People's Warden, Mr. Eli Len thall, represented
Loders at the funeral of the Bishop in Salispury Cathedral.
The
vast congregation included six bishops and some 300 diocesan clergy.
Loders ringers rang half-muffled peals.
fr>:rish Party, The answer to the oft-repeated question, When is the
parish party-? is January 13thq at 7.30, in the Ex-Service Men's Hut.
Socials seem to go down better than whist drives or dances.
They
provide a bit of something for everybody.
There will be. pr-1 zes for
adult and· children's fancy dress, as last year, and the ubiquitous
Commander Streatfeild has to come from the back o' beyond to be M.C.
He .hopes ,to bring a naval entertainer with him.
Commander Streat~
feild' · ~ heart is always in Loders • . The Vicar would never be
surprised to receive a chble from Tirnbuctoo, sa'ying ttia t the Corrunander
regretted his inability to attend the Church Council.
A telegram of
apology once came from him in Oxford.
The Commission which is reorganising the parishes of this diocese
holds its first meeting in Bridport on Jan.5th., Only the clergy of the
•Deanery can state their views at this meeting.
The parishes will
give theirs at a later meeting.
The School. On the strength of the £157 raised at the fete~ the
Managers have applied to the Ministry of Education for aided status
for Loders School.
The application had th1":\ baaking of the Diocesan
Council.
The Managers have incurred a bill of nearly £50 for urgent
repairs to the roo~. They have emptied their de~osit account of £15
to meet this, and they look to the parish to find the rest. It is
hoped that the parish party will produce something.
The tnanagers have
wisely decided not to draw on the £157; for if aided status is obtained .
the Government will 1 in effect, ,double the £157, for .improvements.
W~en the debt on the roof is paid off, the school should make no more
d·omands on the parish. Beginning this year, the Church Council will
pay an annual premium, in return for which the Dorset Voluntary Schools
Association will do normal repairs. ·
The :late Mrs. Allen, of Vinney Cross, was the youngest of a long lived
' family. At the age of 79, she just failed to reach the average age of
" her . family, which was ·about 85. Her cottage was a delight to those
witrt .· a ~~ste for neatness and old china.
·
: . ··· ·
'
Able-Seaman Oscar Symes was married to Miss D.L. Samways at Allington
on Dec.1Bth. He is the third youngest of Loders' longest family,
original~y eleven .children. He likes the Navy, and has signed on for
twelve years.
·
Parish Registers
Holy Matrimony, Oscar Gaiua Symes and Doria Lily Samways, at St.
·
·
Swithun's, Allington, on Dec. 18.
Burial, .ijenrietta Jane Allen, onNov. 27th., aged 79.
···' · ,
Services for January.
. .. , . .· .
Loders.' Jan.2. H.c.s. Matins 11 ,Children 2.15, EVensong 6.30.
Jan.9. H.C.8. Matins 11 ,H.C.11.45, Children 2.15.
. .
Jan.16.H.C.8. Matins 11 ,Children 2.15, Evensong 6.30.
' .
Jan.23.H.C.8. Matins 11 ,H.C.11 .45, Children 2.15.
Jan.30.H.C.8. Matins 11,Childrcn 2,15, Evensong 6.30.
:

Dottery.

Jan. 2. H.C. 9.30.
Evensong 3.30.

~an.16.

Jan.9 •. Evensong 3.30.
Jan.23. Evensong 6.30.

..

.

b_oder s

&

Dgttery Notes_jFebruary, 1949) .

Lent begins on March 2nd. It is the least ~opular season of the
Church's year 1 and so we should be careful to do it justice.
A custom cannot survive for the best part of. two thousa~d years,
as Lerit has done, without good reason, and the virtue of Lent
is that it gives us an annual reminder that we are sinners, and
that we ought to do something about it while our limited opportunity
lasts. The Vicar as1ced the Church Council whether the parish
·
would be likely to support a weekday service in Lent. The council
thought that a weekday service would be so poorly attended as to
be not worth while. Having lived here longer than the Vicar~ the
Council should know the parish better than he, and he bows to the
Council's opinion, hoping that a Lenten weekday service may become,
one day, an established thing. Meanwhile, we canmake Lent a
rcali ty by attending Holy Communion more often. ·It is a personal
meeting· with Our Lord, transcending every other service. One wishes
that our young people could have the affection of the olde~ people
for it. Most of those who we~e confirmed last Whitsun have failed
their rule of monthly Communion, which was never a very ambitious
one, and some l0t even the great festivals go by. The plea is
made that everybody is busys or tired, yet our hours of work are
shorter and our hours of leisure are longor, very considerably, than
those of any generation befo~e us,
A:t; ,Matins during Lent the sermons will bo on the prophet Jonah,
and at evensong, on the prophet Amos. These prophets are too
relevant to our time s to be contained in single sermons. The Vicar
relies on regular attendance in Lent to make these serial sormons
effective.
The profit on th~ parish party w~s £10~16.0. Takings were £16.0.0.
and ;expensos were £5.4.0. Some of the ' refrcshments, and certainly
the most delectable, were given - as usual, hy · the handful of
generous people ,who never fail to turn up trumps when. L.oders is on
plea~ure · bent- but the party was very large, and -food hsd . ~o be
bought. Believe it or not, some people arc troubled lost the ham they
ate at the party might have been eaten illegally~ It is unlike
Lodcrs . to be sensitive to the nice points of the Law, but so .like
Loders not to have doubts before the ham was digested. Tender
·
consciences should be relieved to know, on the authority of the
Bridport Food Office, that the giving away of one's own ham, killed
under permit, does not offend the Law. So that particular road to
gaol is clcisod to our genial People's Warden.
We ar~ grateful to Mr. Tillcy. for doing M.C. of the parish party
when commander Streatfcild found he had to take over his new naval
duty near London on that day. Mr. Tilley managed the party without
any apparent oxortion 1, although it 'must havd boon an exacting job.
Those .who took the trouble to don fancy dross ' also merit a word of
prai:;~c • . They .added colour, inturcst, and, fun to the proceedings •
It ~as good to have Dottory at the party in such strength.
Mr .• · B. Sl~, whos o recent talks on Dorset drc.;w an appreciative
audience, has consented to give three more talks, on the history
of the Countyo These will begin on February 8th, at the H~t, at
7.30 p.m.
Secretary to the Church Council. Miss Vera Legg has resigned this
office, which she had h0ld for several years. The Church Council
paid tribute to the good work she had donu, both as secretary, and
for the church generally, & .directed that a letter of appreciation
should be sent . The Council unanimously olected Mrs. Edgar Bishop
to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Ted Harris, of Dottcry, is making a good recovery from his recent
operation.
A profitable walk. Some people find it easier to think walking than
to thinlc sitting. The Vicar is among them. He was walking and
thinking in. one of our lovely lanes when a horseman drew up and gave

him five · pound notes towards the cost of the recent repairs to the
school roof. The horseman was by no means a stranger. He had done
that kind of thing before, to other good causes. Life is sweeter
for incidents like that, and God knows how present day ltfe needs
sweetening.
·
Working Party, Loders Style. Vlho put the i dea into their heads, we
:do not know - possibly Sir Stafford Cripps - but the girls of our
Bible Class asked if they might run a working party ainong themselves,
to make .a;rticles for their missionary sale ne:x:t Christmas. The
result .is that. ten girls now meet at the Vicarage on Saturday
aftern6ons~
Jessie Orabb & Margaret Barnes are teaching them to make
toys~ · and articles of clothing, and already the finished work is
roll~ng off the production lines.
Jessie Orabb could find a ready use
for any unwanted woo:. , or rnaterial.
,.

Ohu~ch

Seating. When people attend the same meeting frequently, they
tend to J'!lake for the same scat each time. we all have our own
preferences, and the scat we habitually use tends .td be regarded,
both by ourselves and by others, as one to wh ich we have a right.
This tendency shows itself quite naturally in church, and when church
attendance is small it ~ivos rise to no difficulties, but when the
we ather is kind, our Sunday morning congregations aru larg 0 , and
contain a big proporiiori of non-parishioners. Those non-parishioners
are very welcome, but many of them do not practise tho etiquette of
asking the verger where to sit when they are in a church which is
not their own, and the consequence is that regular parishioners
sometimes find their favourite sects occupied. This matter was ~aised
at the recent meeting of the Church Councll. The Council sympathised
with the regular worshippers, and t ·11e churchwardens pro•·nised to do
what they could to se e that these situat~ons did not arise, but the
Cou.n cil felt strongly that it was the first duty of the church to
make all visitors welcome. We can be certain that Jesus would give
.up hi.s . seat to a stranger, even if the stranger had disregarded the
proprietie~, and would rejoice that ther e was another guest in His
Fathe~'~ ~ouse.
As a matter of interest, seating is something in
whi:ch the churchwarden is all powerful. According to Dak' s 11 Law of
the Parish Ohurch 11 , he allots all ordinary sittings, and is answerable
nci ther to the Church Council, nor to the incunibent, but to the
Bishop only. All parishioners have a right to a seat in their parish
church when ·aoats enough are available, and they havi a ' right to
thuir allotted seat if they are in i t when the five minute bell
begins. lion-parishioners have no legal rights in a parish church . .
Yet a~ guests, and fellow Christians, their claims are above
everything.
Service~

Fe-0 , 6th.
Feb. 13th.
Feb. 2)th.
Feb. 27th.
Dotter;:t. Feb. 6th.
Feb.13th,
Feb.20th.
Feb. 27th.

Loders.

H.c. a,
H.c. 8,
H.Q, 8,

for February

Matins
Matins
Matins
H,Q. 8, ,Matins
H.c. 9.30.
Evensong 3.30.
Evensong 6.30.
~vensong 3.30.

11
11
11
11

' H.c. 11.45' Children 2.15.
' Children 2.15, Evensong 6.30.
' H.c. 11 ,45, Children 2.15.
' Ohild~cn 2.15. Evensong 6.30.

LODERS

& DOTT:C:RY

NOTES

( MAR CH,

1949 )

Many readers of our Notes have asked why the Snrum Messenger failed
to appear last month.
The Messenger used to be written by our
late Bishop, and is suspended until we have a new Bishop.
May we apologise to readers whose copies of the February Notes
were printed on one side only?
Our printers' work is such that
this error is not likely to be repeated,
But if it shoului be,
there is ·usually a spare copy at the Vicarage,
. Our circulation is now about 130, which means that most houses
in the parish take a copy,
The good ladies who distribute the
copies over this extensive parish would have their own answer to any
demand of over - enthusiastic readers for a fortnightly issue.
One
of. the . distributors is in poor health at present, and we wish her a
,speedy recovery.

.

I

The Church Council Challenged,
The opinion of the Church Council
that a weekday service in Lent would bc.; futile, has been challenged
by the Mothers' Union, who have all agreed to attend a short service
on Thursday afternoons in Lent at 3.
As the M.U. have, before now,
turned out in str ength for a service on washing day mor~ing, .. they
should not find a half hour on Thursday afternoons beyond their
capacity,
It will be a pleasing gesture, provided it is not made
a substitute for Sunday worship, which has been an obligation of all
able bodied Christians from the earlicot days of the Church,
The Ccnturion's Boots.
It is good for parsons to have their sermons
pulled to bits and chewed ovr;;;r.
B0sidos, any s hrod of evidenc e
that somebody wa s awak0 and list ening, i s to be hailed with delight.
The nice peopl e do their chewing with the parson, enabling him to
explain himself be tt er, and perhaps "l arning him" a thing or two.
It is curious that so many people should have told the Vicar of the ir
surprise at hearing from t he pulpit that Roman centurions wo re
hobnail~d boots,
and not sandals.
He gave as his authority th e
Roman Poet Juvenal, wh o vokcs fun at centurions' hobnail ed boots in
his Satires (XVI , 14, 24).
The Vicar has since learned that a
member of the congre ga tion once saw and handled, in the old London
Museum, a Roman boot, dug out of the London clay,
The Last of the Season.
our most succ essful seri es of parish socials
will end with a mid-Lent Social at the Hut on Thursday, March 24,
at 7.30 p,m,
It is de signed to give the parish .some r elief from the
rigours of Len t, and to pay off the £17 outstanding on the school
roof.
The Food Parcels, that our fellow subj ects of the King send us from
overseasg .have convinced us, if we ne eded convincing, that the
Empire is a good thing.
We might tomp or our gratitude with a little
pity for local voluntary workers who distribute the food.
If, in
the case of Loders, they should r ocoivo 120 tins of steak, i.e.,
one for each house, their job would be simple.
But it often happens
that there are, say, 40 tins of steak, 60 tins of carrots., and 60
tins of marmalade.
At Christmas some most desirable food parcels
arrivtid from South Africa - but only eight of them,
Much of the food
is perishable, and cannot be saved up for a future occasion.
So the
workers have to think out a fair distribution.
When the recipients
compare their gifts, the distribution 'may s eem to be unfair, but if
the recipients wore in possession of all the facts, thoy would see
that it wa~ not,
The workers do not take first choice.
They accept
with good grace what nobody ·else wants.
Lady Daw, March 25, is on Friday this your.
The Mothers' Union will
make their corporate Con~nunion ut 10 o'clock that day, in place of
the normal monthly meeting.
Bishop's Appeal,
Tho Secretary, Miss Welstead, has handed over
her books to the Vicar, who will be secret a ry for the time being.
Miss Welstuad took ove r from Mr. Ebbs when he luft the parish, and
has done good work,
T~e end of 1949 should see our t a rget achieved,

2•

The collecting boxes illustrate the maxim ":::very little helps", When
we .have finished with them, we s hall be surprised a t what they have done .
The Changing Times, Once upon a timeg the clerical collar ensured its
wearer a compartment to himself in a railway carriage,
Passengers
would open the door, and step back hastily, as if they had seen a corpse
in the compartment.
Once upon a time, when a vicar walked through his
parish, everybody fled indoors, and paralysis seemed to move along ~ thc
street with his every stop.
Now it is different.
The passenger steps
into the compartment, s e cs the clerical collar, and exclaims 11 Ah, my luck
is in- just the . man~ " And now the people who hang over .the garden gate
are not waiting for the daily paper or the postman, As likely as not, ·
you hear them ask "Have you seen the Vicar up this way lately? I have been
looking for him these last threo da~'s 11 ,
What is the cause of this
wondrous transformation, that the clerical collar should be sought after?
A revival of religion? Alas, no,
The answer is "Forms".
It is they that
have made the clerical collar popular, because its wearer is privileged to
testify that the form filler is what he makes himself out to be,
Forms
arc much sworn at, but it may prove their pass p ort to heaven that they
gave many a deject ed parson an t;J,grceablc sense t ha t his people needed his
sdrvic es, and that he wa s abl e to do a thing f or which they we r e grat e ful,
But, you form-fillorsg be not zealous ov e rmuch~
The cl e ric who was
called out o~ the Bridp or t sausage queu e to si gn o. form, neve r r e tri eve d
his place in the queue.
To the Parents of Children undor fiv e years.
We earnestly hop e that when
your child roaches the ago of fiv e , you will cho os e to s end him to our own
village school.
If t he numbe r of pupils i n any cch oo l f alls be low a
certain level, th e s cho ol cannot· hope to be kep t op en,
Our own school
has o. very limited popul a ti on upon wh ich to dr aw , a nd noods supp ort.
In
the year. ended Ma rc h 31s t., 1 949, s ome £200 wi ll have bee n r a i sed by
Lodcrs people for t he i mp r ovemen t of t he ir s choo l.
Whe r o will be the
logic of this, if, o. t t he same time , t hey c ondcnm the ir sc h ool to deat h by
not using it?
Loc a l pa t r ioti sm , and n desi r e for t he ful ncs s of vill age
life, o.ro not the only bas i s of our o.~~oo. l,
Thoro a r c sound educ at i onal
reasons for supporting o. sc ho ol li ke ours.
Edu ca ti on pr oper be g i ns o.t
the age of eleven.
Tho business of a pri mar y s chool i s not t o fill o.
child with fancy kn owl edg e , but to give him t he t ools for his education,
which arc, rending, writi ng , a rithmetic , and disci pline.
Children could
have no better exponent of thos e than our ovm Mi s s Wilke s,
She is a
teacher of long oxpo ri onc o and proved o.bil~ty.
PARISH REGIST:SR
Holy Baptism- Februar y 13th.

~ avid

Roginald Gudgo,

Dot to ry.

Service s for March.
Loders. - Ash Wedn e sda y,
Mar. 6th. H.C.8, Matins
Mar.13th. H.C.8, ~o. tins
Mar. 20th. H.c.B, Matins
Mar, 27th, H.C.8, Ma tins
Dottory.

Commination Servic e , 10 a.m.
11, H.C. 11.45., Children 2,15.
11 1 Childr en 2.15., E v~nsong 6.30.
11, H.C. 11 .45., Children 2,15.
11, Children 2.15., ~vonsong 6.30.

Mar. 6th., H.C. 9.30.
Mar.13th., :Cv~Jnsong 3,30.
Mar.20th., Evensong 6~30.
Ma r.27th., Evensong 3.30.

Loders & Dottery Notes (April, 1949)
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This is not what - you_ say to the doctor.
It is the age which
Mrs. Marsh, of Higher Pymore Farm, Dottery, reached on Lady ·D ay,
When the Vicar called on her to offer ' the congratulations of the
parish, she was sitting by the fire, with flowers, letters,. and .
presents much in evidenr.e, and a reporter was waiting for . an 1nterv1ew.
Some centenarians ascribe their long life tb the rigid following of
some recipe,
Mrs, Marsh does not,
She says she is a flulce, because
the rest of her family were not at all given to longevity.
The Church
coUld do with many more such flukes.
Mrs. Marsh cannot get .out to
seryice, but she is the most consistent supporter of St. Saviour's,
Her weekly collection nc yer fails to find the church plate, and _th~
..
first SUnday of the month can never ·be in doubt, because her contrl but ion
is then .two and a half t :;_mes the normal amount,
Merrymaking under difficulties. Illness has lately touched most homes
in the parish, though local patriots have it that our sufferings have
been nothing like those of Askerswell and Shipton Gorge,
The n1~d-Lent
social was on that account most difficult to run,
Widecombe Fa1r lost
Mr>, Drake to 'flu, and ·chercaftcr the producer, Mrs. E. Bishop, found
herself with a different team at each r0hearsal.
The Misses J oan and
Alison Scott had to malce heroic efforts to GOt. their Rod Riding Hood ready.
At the last minute the r efreshment department lost Mrs. T. Hyde, who is
the parish oxpert in cof f ee making - and was lucky to find a substitute in
Mrs. J, B. Osoorne, who bids fair to be another expert,
But the unkindest
cut of all was dealt through Mr, 'I lllcy,
Instead of singing Widecombe
Fair, and MC 1 ing the party in his own inimitable way, he followed the fun
· in spirit from a sick bed, and that could not have been easy under an
attack like his.
In spite of everything, we had a.happy evening under
the aegis of Mr. Oharlie Gale, and the School Managers received a profit
of £.1 5-1-6 for their roof. ·. Mr>s, Willmott takes this oppor>tuni ty of thanking
. those who responded so gcne~6usly to her appeal for refreshments.
Mrs.
Taylor> also deserves our gratitude for doing her amusing monologue at
shor>t notice.
Tho school roof should beam on Mr. Billy Darby every time
he goes b~. · His music contributed gre~tly to the success of the three
winter socials, and saved the heavy expense of hiring,
~ P'~"oblem for Dec.o~ato '>.'s, The exceptional sune>hine has brought out the _
affodils and hyaclnths. . All through Lent they, and pussy palm, have
added to the brightness of the church.
When Easter comes, the daffodils
and the pr>imroses may be over.
The decorators must find something for the
church then, and arc hoping that the May flowors ·will oblige,
Easter
is the greatest of the festivals.
The Prayer Book refuses to say how many
times a year we should make our Communion, but it
does
clearly direct
that Easter shall be ono of them.
Holiday or Holy Day? Good Friday ia the dying day of Our Lord.
If He
means anything to ,us, wu shall . be thinking in love and ·wondcr of what He
did for us on that day.
Oalvary will be repeated. · There will be a
handful of sympathisers at the foot of the Cross, and thoro will be a
multitude of holidaymalccrs, on · the roads and 'a t the seaside, · callously ·
indifferent to the Man of Sorrows, and crucifying the Son of God afresh,
Holy Scripture teaches that the way of multitudes is thoway to perdition.
It was not the priests nor Pontius , Pilatc who signed this death warrant,
but the multitudes; for they alone could have saved Him. In Lodors,
farm wor>k will have to continue on Goo~ Friday.
As you go about the farm,
or bend over your garden, think of Oalva~i, and in the evening come to
the 8 o'clock service in your old parish church, whore thu Good Friday
watch has been· ke';_)t for 300 y<:::ars and more.
·
1
Mr~. Brown ~a~e ~P h~r position as organist on
Ooncor>nini .Organist§ ;
Lady Day, and Mr. Bill Til tman toolc over in April,
We arc very grateful
to Mrs. Brown for upwards of two years of ' sorvicc,
If anybody would like
to add to the testimonia.l which the choir and the church council arc
giving her, Miss Voro. !Jegg would be pleased to receive jt,
We had no
organist for the last Sunday in March, until Mrs. Wolstead was prevailed
upon to play for ina tinf3 and Miss Legg for evensong,
These two are faithful stand-bys,
Mrs. Welstead plays for tho :meekday ser>vices in Lent,
and pleases the congregation with her sympa thet·ic touch.
Miss Lcgg plays
for the children 1 s service, and for the children 1 s choir practice, · every
Sunday afternoon without fail,
She has · kept this up for two years.
She
·is also .the mainstay of the choir, and very rarely misses a sung service.
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When the cler gy of the Bridpo rt Rur al D "an ·y 11·t iH 1ode r s Church
on March 16th, they were much affecte d by the t hought that t he
decoration of the church had been done in honour of their visit.
But in fact, . the decoration h~d been done for Master Edward Francis
Le Breton Laskey, who had been brought to the font on the previous
Saturday,
The bad weather did not deter the muster of a good
congregation for the christening, and it made all the more welcome the
free refreshment offered in the inns of the village that night at the
expense of .the Lord of the Manor.
Master Laskey sailed to New York
with Mr~ · Bevin, which seems to mark him out for a career in diplomacy.
The Late' Mrs. George Crabb was a native of Stoke Abbot.
She passed to
rest after a wearying illness, which imposed a great strain on her
husband· and daughter.
Her·: years of devoted service at Yondovcr Farm
are still . remembered appreciatively,
She used to be one of the most
r~gular worshipers at the Uplode~s Chapel,
O~ngr~tuiations to Mr. Clom Poolc, who -has won the gold m~dal of the
st, Johna ambulance for :·~:'.fteen years 1 exemplary service,
The wives
and mothers of our ringers can take co~ort from his regular attendance
at the tower, where the consequences ··of a little carelessness may range;
J'rom a skinned .hand to a brol{en neck.
The Easter Vestry and ..A.nnual Church Meeting will take place in the school
on Easter Tuesday at 8 p.m. it selects church- wardens, sidosmen and
church council, and receives the church accounts for 1948.
The last
meeting was very well attended,
we hope this one may be even better,
"When that April with his showers sweet
· 'l'he ·drought o.f March hath pierced -unto. the root, , , ,
The:p. longen ·i'olk to goon on pilgrimages",
(Chaucer)
The spring weather awakened the urge to pilgrimage in our mothers' union
and on th~ gorgeous afternoon of ·Lady Day they joined a groat concourse
of Dorset .mothers . at a service in Sherborne AbbeY)"; The Secretary,
·
Mrs •. Lenthall, had made the arrangements with her usual thoroughness.
our mothers were tho _guests at tea of . their Enrolling Member, Mrs. ·
Welstoad, and the tea alone was worth the pilgrimage,
Lodcrs ·is very
near the Bishop of Sherborr..c•s 1dca of paradise.
He said, after the
Abbey service, that he still hoped to retire to Loders~
But for the
unexpected.illnoss of .a sister, m and his family would have spent their
last summer holiday in Loders Vicarage.
. .. . ....... ;' :_ .
·curious Meats,
Iri ono' church tower of ' tho Vicar's acauaintanco is a
ringer who cooks anci ea't s snails by the peck; in another tower is a
ringer w.h.o. eats hedgehog, . previously baked in clay.
The Vicar wa-s not
altogether surprised to J.earn that a Lodors ringer feeds on badger, and
waxes ·lyrical over badger hams.
Parish Registers
Holy Baptism:
Burial:

Edv{~rd . ~rancis Le Breton Laskoy.
Vivian Orford.

March 12th.
March 27th.

Jo~~

March

Mary Elizabeth Crabb, aged 67.

7th,

Services fa·r April
Lo~.

· April 3rd. H.C.8, Matins 11 ~.01 . 1 ,45,
Children · 2.15.
April "10th.H.C,8, Matins 11, Children 2,15, Evensong 6.30,
April17th.H .,C. J & 8, Matins .11 ,, H.C . .11 ,45, , Children 2.15,
Evensong 6.30.
April 24th.H.C.8, Matins 11, Children 2.15.
· Good Friday. Ante Communion 8, Matins 11, Evensong 8 p.m,

Dottery, April 3rd. H.C. 9 . 30,
April 10th. Evensong 3,30.
April · 17th. Evensong 3.30,
· · ·April 24th, Evensong ;6.30,
:Good Friday, Evcnsong · 6.30,

Loders & Dottery Notes (May, 1949) .
. Easter in Retrospect. Easter, 1949, was the ideal Easter, and the
happiest that some or us can remember.
We made our way to early
Communion in sunshine that had the warmth of summer, while the leaves,
the rlowers, and the song or the birds,' had the freshness of spririg.
There was just enough breeze to stir the flag of St. George on the
· tower ~erttlements, and the air vibrated with the Easter bells. · The
old sanctuary of Lodcrs had boon turned into a dream of beauty by the
loving hands of women and children.
The altar was a bank of arum
lilies, blackthorn and narcissi, and not a niche nor cranny of the
church was without its flowers.
The throng of oommWlicants included
Miss Doreen Watts, who used to live in Loders, and still loves it,
but is now in exile in Shipton Gorge, whence her father motored hci'
early.
At Matins thc 1 church was full,' This was~ memorable SCI'Vice.
The monks of Loders Priory, and an unseen host of bygone Worshipper's ·
scem9d to be lending, their voices to the tlr11lffiphant shouts , of Easter.
It was pleasing to note how some hard working farming families came to
church .J.n relays, different member's to each service, so as to leave
somebody on duty at home,
Yet, happy as the day was, it had its
tinge of sadness.
Some of God's family, who might have been in their
Father's House on this greatest of days, were not thoro, and He must
have missed them.
Easter Egg. Mr. and Mrs. Linea, of Lower Lodcrs, were delighted by
the gift of a baby son, Terence Edward, born on Easter morning as tho
bells pealed out for matins,
Mother and son arc doing .well;
Easter Offering. The Vicar s-ays ".Thank you very much indeed" for the
contributions made towards his stipend on Easter Day.
They reached
the useful sum of £17-14-0.
One Easter offering came from a parishioner in hospi tal 1 another from t,ho Infirmary, and another fi'om a
grievous sick bed.
Remembrance made in circumstances like these is
precious indeed.
Comings - of - A~c. Two young parishioners have lately celebrated the
twenty-first ann1vorsn;ry of their bir1ihday, Miss Barbara Trivctt,
daughter of our popular village constable, and Erncst, the older of
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Crabb's two sons, who, like their father, arc both
keen bcllringers.
·
·
Mrs. Ann Marsh, of The B~ngalow, Uplodors, was laid to rest on April
7th. · She had reached the ripe age of 87.
For twelve years she had ·
boon bedridden, crippled, and blind.
Yet ·she was one'of the most
cheerrul people in the village·, rejoicing in the blessings of a good
home, . and always showing mor0 interest in the lives of others than in
her Own~
A sweet and aristocratic soul- ono who, likc: hcr Lord, was
made vcrfc~t through su~foringt
:.
A bad: lapsc.
In his thanks to church workers, . n( .thoEa.ster Vestry,
the Vicar lort out one or tho most important . ponies, · ·that o:f' Mrs. Gale,
or Dottery.
She is a tireless district visitor, arid usually ma~o.gcE
to distribute the "Notes" through her scattered parishm the day she
receives them.
The local press did less than justice to the Easter
decoration of Dottery church.
Mrs. Mar~h, . Mrs. Cleal, & Mrs. Gale
wore the decorators, and tho font, done by Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Wensly,
was, as u~ual, the piece do resistance.

··· '

Mrs. Palmar, wifo.of the previous Vicar, has · come by air f'rom New
Zealand for a few months holiday in England,
She paid a brief visit to
to Loders Church, and called at the Vicarage a.nd the Court,
Both she
and Mr. Palmar are enjoying better health.
Making histort. For the first time that anybody remombcrs 1 Loders is
to have a con ested election for its parish council.
Thoro arc ~ine
candidates for seven seats.
One wonders why there was never a contest
before,
A reason may be that the cost of an election fails on the
rotes, and canny parishioners were loth to add to them,
Another re a son
may be . tha. t parish councils are now virtually stripped of their povrero,
nnd may seem scarcely worth bothering about.
But it is still to the
advantage of a parish to have a good council.
We might not have had
a new surface to Yellow Lane, or o. new bridge to Boarsba.rrow, or o.

telephone kiosk in Upl-ode.rs, if the executive a.u t hor i ties ha.dn ' t
a parish council to harry them,
The limitations of a parish council
are painfully clear in the matter of housing and of the railway halt.
The pariah badly needs new cottages, but the allocation of cottages
1~ done by a higher authority,
which cannot be circumvented when it
eays that it must first build houses where the need is greater than
in Loders,
Concerning the railway halt, British Railways have had
at their disposal for several months a piece of ground which they have
judged suitable; nn energetic parish councillor has been writing to
the M.P., interviewing the Ra.ilwa.ys, phoning the Ministry of Town &
Country Planning; and tho position to date is that British Railways
.blame Town & Country Planning for the .dcJ.,ay, & T.C.P.hotly blames
B.R. Now we know why in some parishes thoro arc no candidates at all
!'or the council.
·New Ringo'rs, on Monday nights in winter the male population of Loders
seemed to concentrate in the church tower. ·. Sometimes there was
soarcely room to move.
In consequence, we how have several promi'sing
new ringers -Messrs. c. Chard, R. Drake, . F. Legg & c. Legg.
It is
specially gratifying to have four junior ringers who are keon - Bornard
Harris, John Drake, Alnn Goldio and Michnol Goldie.
Three of those
live nearer Shipton Gorge than Loders Church, but nothing short of a
blizzard keeps them from practice,
Mr. G. F. Gillard, our veteran churchwarden, rot~rcd from work in
April. . He had been at Loders Court for 25 yoo.rs. ·Were he not very
much alive, his wax effigy might be in Madrunc Tusso.ud's, to show the
barbarous modcrns a perfect specimen of tho.t well nigh. cxtinct race,
th.o Victoriun butler.
The po.rish wore relieved to know that he felt
able to carry on o.s churchwo.rden in spite of his 75 years, o.nd he
proved it by walking from West Bay to Lodcrs Church (for early Commun· ·
ion) in fifty minutes on Easter Day. . On Low Sunday he went ono batter.
Ho walked from West Buy to Lodors and ba.ck· on a leg badly swollen by
a fall from a stop ladder.
--·
Mr. Edga.r Bisho~ is . g9;ing to Taunton 'for o. . ne,w type , of operation
·which is hoped o repair tho +og he sq badly da!Tlagod in an accident. ·
H.tl reckons to be away for ton weeks.
His w~fc~ . will be staying in.
Taunt·on, · We shall miss her help in the choir<
our best wishes o.nd
11 P
prayers will go with them.
11

Plou~h 11

Sundo.y will be kept on May 22nd.
We hope to ho.ve a service
at 6, 0 p.m., on the same lines us last ·y ear, when the farming
community attended in force, and the .church was crowded,
The son and heir of the vicarage did not choose the most convenient
hour for his urri val on April 26th. . His fo..t her ho.d to go off to give
the lunch hour talk to the Bridport Rotary Club, knowing tha.t he was
woll on the. way,
His actual arrival coincided with that of six clerks
of the Bridport Food Office, who were busy turning the hall into a
ration book distributing centre while the ~ uc tor wo.s busy upstairs.
But, · combined with his being o. boy, the distr;::;...:;tions seemed mere fun,
and in the evening the bells of Lodors - and the excited bell of
Dottery - perfectly expressed the joy and gratitude of his parents,
and perhaps of the po.rish.
Pc.rish Register.
Burial,

April 7th,

Ann Marsh,

age~

87.

Services for May. ·.
Loders.
1st May,

8~

H.C.

H.c.

8th May,

15th May, · H.c.
22n;l.May,. . H_.c.
Ascension Day,
29th May, H.C.
Dotter;x:.
-ia+.

llo•u•

U

1"1

Matins 11,

H.C. 11.45, .Children. 2.15. Evensong 6.30 .

8, Matins 11, ·Children 2.t5. ·

8, . Matins 11, H.c. 11.45, Children 2.15.
8, Matins 11, Children 2.15. Plough Service
H.c. 10.
8, Matins 11, H.c. 11 .45. unildren 2.1j.
n
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